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[NT CLUB HELD
POINT TO POINT RACES.

Gardai J. Henderson's Thomond Beat Out J. W. Hammond's Maans- 
cript in the Themghbred Race For Ladies Cup.

The ot her men were good, a«d aH worked 
hard for a victory.

In the first quarter the Alert# kicked 
the bail! over the line, and Johnson, drop- 
ping it, one of the Alerta feîl on it for 
a try, In the last quarter the Alerts 
got the hall ten feet. out. on an off-aide, 
and Muir was pushed over for a. try. The 
other points were scored on kicks to the 
dead tone. 'Hie officials were Ben Simp
son and George Awrey.

The tealined up as follows :

THE THREATENl XG i Louis Fever., a ml Pauline Caprice slip- 
weather conditions ' ped from under Harry Crerar. The only 
had rather a dispar j horse left, in the race was Glover Apple- 
aging effect, cn the gath’s X'ictor, and he gaHojrwl around 
attendance at- the an- tlie field and finished first- without any 

opposition. Crerar remounted and fin
ished in time to get second place. The 
other horses did not finish.

The last race, for half-bred hunters, 
provided a pretty finish for the place, 
wit* J. W. Hammond, on C> of G., an 
easy winner. C. of G. and Harry Dodti 
worth on Baby Paul ran abreast- for the 
first three jumps, with Gordon Hender
son. on Pretty PoFls. third, and Glover 
Applegath, on Frederick !.. last. In the 
ploughed ground after the forth jump

mtal point to point
________ _ ^ races of the Hamilton

: .vi v.i'Câs-ocuirtTy Club at Wil
liam Yeo-s farm. RyckroaiYs Corners, on 
Saturday afternoon, but. despite this 
handicap * fiair-aiaed and seleet^vrpwd 
NV the steeplechases. Although four 

b on the card, only three of 
> off. as the farmer»' event did 

not fitt. The «port, proxided left but lit
tle to be desired, and although the no
vice race wae somewhat- of a burlesque.
St was the source of much amusement, j Pretty PoHv pulled up to second place
In the last named event only ridera who 
had never won a race, and horses that 
had never started at. any recognized 
meeting, were allowed to enter and the 
result waa horses refusing, and riders 
being thrown. The course, though a 

. trifle uneven, was one of the best nat
ural courses that could be found. The 
fin* race, for .qualified hunters, owned 
and ridden by members of the Hunt 
Chib, was the best race of the day by a 
big margin. Harry Crerar took number 
land Lass to the front at the «tart- and 
liefcd the lead for the first mile, when 
J. W. Hammond on Manuscript forged 
to the front- Gordon Henderson Itad

and the horses ran in that order to the 
last jump. In the stretch Hammond had 
a nice lead, with Henderson second, when 
Frederick I. came on from behind and 
nosed out Pretty Polly for the place. 

The following are the summaries:
First race--Three-mile steeplechase, for 

qualified thoroughbred hunters, for the 
1 Tadics’ Cup:
Thomond. ridden by Gordon J. Hen

derson ....................................................... .. 1
Manuscript, ridden by J. W. Ham-

Cuntberland I.ass. ridden by Harry

Second race Novice steeplenhaee. for 
horses that had never started at any 
recognized meeting and riders who had

l been holding Thomond in up tût this 
stage, but let- him out with about, a half
a. mile to go. At the laat jump Tho- j never xxon a nwe
mond led by a couple of lengths, with ! Victor, ridden by Glover Applegath 1 
Mamuaciipt coming fast- At this jump 1 Pauline Caprice, ridden by Harry CTe-
the laat. named horse took off too far j rar................................................................ 2
luck and hit the jump with both from * Happy Days, ridden by Louis Fevez. 
and hind feet, almost, unseating its rider. Dr. Vlemshaw, ridden by Harry 
Mamwcript picked up, howe\-er. and wus 1 1 >ods\x ort h
but- a length behind Thomond when the I °Junion. ritlden by Roy Baillie 

_ raw timemed. ('umberlatul Loss tins! 'Refused.
: badly in tlie last three-quarters, and Miss Ruth Quarry# Half (.«sir was 
! lay back, although ridden well by Crerar. I -cratched.
[ The novice steepieclmse name next, t Ixurt race—For qualified half-bred

■ Five horses started, and only one «»t 
them finished without- falling or refusing.

> At the first jump J union, with Roy Bail- 
lie up, refused twice and stopj*ed. At 
the third jump Dr. < Seanflhaw ran out. 
wi*h Harry Dodwwort li. and having no 
lead, positively refused to fence after. 
At the fifth hurdle Happy Days lost

hunt-era; for the George Hope Cup:
C. of G.. ridden by J. W. Hammond 1 
Frederick !.. ridden by Glover Apple-

gat h ....................... ............................... 2
Pretty PoHy, ridden by Gordon Hen-

Baby Paul, ridden by Ham- Dod-s-

ALERTS AND Y. M. C. A.
HAD A GORY BATTLE.

Full Back. 

Halves.
Carr ... .. 

Muir ... .

Alerts. Y. M. C. A.

... Johnson

........................  Newport

.............................. Hot.br nm
................... ... Norman
Quarter.

McCa-rrety.......................................McMahon
Scrimmage.

.Spence.......................................... ... Taylor
Sontmetrvtile...........................  Hutchison
Yioldey .,

T>ce ...

Snyder ..
TenEyck 
Sheridan 
Blcaklev .

.-. ... Wootis

.. Collins 
. O'Brien 
. Caff cry 
... Peac* 
Malcolm 

.. OTfrir

OTTAWA WALLOPED
TORONTO ARGONAUTS

By i Score if 26 ti 10 it the Capital ei Saturday After ioei—Over 
Three Thowaid Peeple Sew the Match,

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The Argonaut and | proved futile. Argos did not give Ger- 
Ottawa teams met in an Inter- i*ld hi* .vard#- and OtUwas pressed

them back. Gerard made a great run, 
which seemed to make Ottawa brace

At the Cricket Grand» oe Satirday Afteneoi—A Free Fi|ht Fall awed 
ai Exchaife ef Fiaticiffa of Two Wing Men.

Seniors Practised
on Saturday.

Immediately after the Alerts-Y. M. O. 
A. game on Saturday afternoon at the 
Cricket Grounds, the senior and inter
mediate Tiger* held practices in pre
paration for their game# with the Mont
real# and Argos respectively. The sen
iors had a good two-hours’ work-out, 
indulging in squalling and tackling, 
while the intermediates were doing the 
same in another part. of the field. In 
conclusion the teams lined up for fifteen 
minutes, and the boys showed the large 
crowd of spectators that they aie ready 
for a hard game to-day. The seniors 
certainly looked good, and if Montreal 
succeeds in scoring at all they will 
lucky. The boys showed up well in all 
departments, especially their line buck
ing. Ail the regulars were out, includ
ing Marriott, who certainly showed 

form, and will likely Knc up in to-day's 
game. All tlie other players are in fine 
condition. Tlie intermediates should 
rosily win to-day's game with the Ar
go#. which i* scheduled to take place at 
11 o'clock. Yckley, Pottirary and Glass- 
fold wiM l>e on the. line-tip. while Mc- 
Gavin. the regular middle wing man. 
may also piny. They have Inul hard 

j practice*», under the direction of Captain 
! llUrvey.

The Montreal players arrived y ester 
j day afternoon, and are rtayfeg at tira 
i Royal. They seem to feel none the worse 
J for their long journey, and are re|*>vh\4 
; to be in fine condition.

Provincial match at Varsity oval on Sat
urday afternoon. The weather was fair 
nnd a crowd of three thousand turned 
out to see the game. Argos had a weak 
team, Coryell being replaced at quarter 
by Newport. The teams lined up as fol-

Argonauts. Ottawa.
Back.

D. Tavlor  ....................». Johnstone
Halfback.

A. Kent ... .... ................ .. Gerard
M. Kent k.. M  .............. Pope
Given .. ...............................  McCann

Newport  ........................ •»., .... Kilt
Scrimmage.

TT. Brown ... ... ».••• Phillips1
Russell ... «... ... ... ...... Kennedy
P. Kent. .»» ..............................  MeC’uaig

Grant kM... ......... Ferguson
Sinclair •« .... «.« Church
Ferguson «. .... ..... ... Vaughan
J. Taylor ... <■%, v«. Disney
Heuther •». ♦». *»». *............  Christie
Norcross .. ........................................Stronach

6 Referee—Robbins: umpire, Hayes, 
Hamilton.
FIRST QUARTER.

Argos outplayed Ottawa even against, 
the wind, but lost a lot of ground on 
off-side interference. Jeff Taylor broke 
looec time and again, the Ottawa team 
playing very loose football. The wind 
saved Ottawa. Pope and Gerary kicked 
for gains, and Ottawa were soon again 
bon Argos* line. An off-side by Aygos 
was again expensive, Kilt going around 
for a long run.

Quarter time elapsed with the score
5 to 5.
SECOND QUARTER.

Ferguson was penalised for charging 
Mert Kent. Argos commenced a great 
kicking game, but again their offside 
work was costly. Noroross was hurt, 
but he resumed. Argos stole the ball 
nnd Mert Kent kicked to Johnstone for 
a rouge. Argos 6, Ottawas 5.

Ottawa»* kicking against the wind

j The Alert-Y. M. V. A. junior football 
game at the Cricket grounds on Satur- 

; day afternoon proved to lie an exciting 
i affair. The game was a decidedly rough 
| affair with playeis on both teams mix

ing it up freely. The climax came at 
| half time, when one of the Alerts weut 
: at a T. M. C. A. player, and landed a 
- knockout on his proboeis. As usual, 

other players started to exchange swats, 
and before peace again reigned aiipivme 
a regular riot had taken place. The 
spectators lushed on the tield and a 

, few of the hotter ones, into what even- 
I tually became a free-fot-all tight, llap- 
| pily the only result was several avtis- 
i tically decorated optics and injured feel- 
j ings. The fight was only stopped by the 
| senior Tiger players taking a hand.

The game was a poor exhibition of 
I football, and was far from expectations.
| Sad the players paid more attention 
j to the science of the game instead «»f 

trying to show pugilistic abilities, the 
| game would have proved worth while, 
! as both teams are about evenly match- 

• *d- What little football there was in 
i the game was of the junk variety.

While the Alerts had a back division 
tb*t was in class A. their wing line was 
away off. The losers' weak snot was

Jennings Has
Signed With Tigers.

their back department. which was all 
to the bad. They had the name and that 
was about all. Newport was the only 
niau of any account, and he has played \ 
many better games.

The Alerts <lepended mostly on the .
ability <>f their b*ck dinsion. They Hughey Will Milage Detroit Team
punted to perfection, and had fine nom- NûXt Yeil\
bination, pulling off some magnificent i 
runs, by quick and accurate passing.

up. Mert Kent did some great punt
ing, while the Ottawa backs responded 
xfith several pretty Johnstone
made a fine run, but* lost the ball ; then 
Gerard did likewise, and .Argos had a 
chance, but Stronach blocked the punt. 
Mert Kent kicked again, and it was 7 
to 5 for Argos.

A. Kent was hurt in a collision, Mc
Cann pulled off a great run to Argos’ 
40 yard line. The Argo back division 
was fine, however, not haring made a 
fumble. \

Half-time score : Argos 7, Ottawa 5. 
THIRD QUARTER.

Ottawa gained by kicks, and com
menced to play all around the visitors. 
McCann kicked for a rouge. Ottawa 0,

A. Kent, saved by a great run out. 
Argos fumbled and Stronach fell on 
the ball. Argos saved again, and Kilt 
downed Mert Kent for a safety touch. 
Ottawa 8. Argos 7.

Ottawa continued to kick, and Tay
lor was downed for another rouge after 
Gerard’s kick. Ottawa 9, Argos 7.

A. Kent fumbled and Stronach drib
bled it over for a touchdown. Ottawa 
14, Argos 7.

Gerard missed for goal at easy angle. 
Disney made a great tackle of Levack 
and Ottawa again |»ressed the Oars 
men in their own line. Christie fell on 
the ball after a fumble and Gerard kick
ed for another rouge. Ottawa 15. Ar
gos 7.
FOURTH QUARTER.

Wind had almost died down when 
4th quarter started. Argos kicked every 
time and only brilliant work by Ottawa 
backs prevented many scores. Ferguson 
and Norcross were ruled off. McCann 
ran it out well. Pope was pulled over 
for a safety. Ottawa 20, Argos 0.

Ottawas were pressed back to their 
own line and Argos pu 11 led Gerord down 
a foot out. McCuaig saved Ottawa by 
falling on a loose ball. Ottawa 20, Argos 
10, the final score.

BRANTFORD TEAM WINS
INTER-CITY CHAMPIONSHIP.

Geeld, Sbapley k Miir Team Defeated the Irishmen by e Score ef IS- 4 
at Britainia Park ei Saturday Aftersaen Before a Large Crowd.

JUNIOR GAMES ON
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

The wing line however, could stand 
shake lip. The players were away off 
in their tackling, and their bucking was 
not very effective. They did more kick
ing. The back division of the Y's team 
wa> worse than useless, "flier seldom 
caught the ball, and were poor at punt- supporters, 
ing. besides they lacked experience, j the world's
Time and again mistakes were made , represented more than one club 
that resulted in loses. Perhaps the most j yearning for Detroit's own particular 
prominent man ou the Alerte* team was Hughey. Jennings' signature disposes 
Vickley. the fullback, who played a of this disquieting report. 
brilliant game. His punting was a de- j In a later conference Ty Cobb signed 
t ided feat lire, and he made a few nice | up for the next three years and Muliin 
funs. ; and Schmidt for one more apiece.

Tv ce, the outside wing man of the j B.v signature of Jennings c.,e-

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 23.—Hughey Jeu.- 
niugs to-day signed his contract as 
manager of the Detroit team for 
next year.

This will relieve some anxious figer 
Since the final aeries for 

hampionship rumor has

Alert#. wa« the best man on both leant- 
He followed up well, and nexer missed a 
tackle, getting hi»' man around tlie boot- 
top*. and bringing him down bard. 
Bleak ley also •shared in the honora. 
‘‘Bleak" lms the habit of tackling high, 
but on Saturday he managed to go low. 
and his work greatly delighted the fan*.

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

That quarter cut oak bracket that 
| we peed a quarter of a plunk for and 

smashed our thumb nailing it up in our 
den to hold that cup we were going to 

| win in that novice race on Saturday, will 
I have to suffer the indignity of haring 

holes bored in it and be used as a pipe 
rack, instead of having the honor of be- 

J ing the resting place for a steeplechase 
trophy. Twas ever thus.

If that novice race had onlv lieen on 
[the flat!

j Although a couple of the riders f;ot 
[falls in the second race on Saturday, 

one of them were so badly hurt, but 
|nt a vapor bath and a rub down at 
if. Wick ins’ sanatorium put them hack 
jl comfortable physical condition.

That Alert-Y.*M*C* A. game at the 
ket Grounds on Saturday afternoon 

i have been some class as a scrap- 
•st. Fortunatelv a half a doz- 

Toi those husky senior Tigers’ wing» 
land to rend the riot act. also 
» it.

j One young gentleman was sore he
* sooif waggish friends m
* tad that his draped optic was the 

Oit of a domestic argument. No it
n't; the argument came after.

iment makes "a good excuse, be-
___ you knew, it doe* smell power
| Hke whisker, and it can he worked

i if the hrmiae Happens him • disciple of

to be on your face, and the solicitous 
one properly concerned for your safety.

Thomond lived up to expectations by 
romping home a winner in the thorough
bred race at the point to point rar* on 
Saturday afternoon. Henderson rode 
heady race, and kept his mount well in

All those six novices didn’t shine par
ticularly. In fact, about five of ’em 
dispersed gloom.

The Tiger Cubs defeated the DmvJas 
juniors by a score of 18 to 0 on Satur
day afternoon. It was a case of flantil 
ton all the way

’Fares ty advanced another step to
wards the Intercollegiate championship 
honors by defeating Ottawa College by a 
score of 63 to 2 on Saturday. McGill 
fell an easy prey to Queen's.

The betting is 20 to 7 on the Tigers for 
the game with the Winged Wheel aggre
gation to-day.

If the Rough Riders, with the advan
tage of their own grounds, can only Iteat 
the Argos by a score of 20 to 10. what 
will the Jungle Terrors do to the Sen
ators on the 6th of November.

A gentleman insinuated that it was 
bum riding that kept the Doc at that 
third jump. We had to agree with him, 

‘ *' “ fle Kfcrd to label

tract for another year a large cloud of 
rumors was dissipated. The confer
ence lasted about three minutes, and 
Jennings signed up with President 
Narin of the Detroit Club. If.there has 
been any friction between the two it 
baa been forgotten.

"Frank and I have always agreed on 
matters pertaining to money," said 
Jennings, "and I have never had any 
idea that the case would be different 
this year.v None of the hov* has any 
inclination to ask anything unreason
able, I know, and they will find Xavin 
ready to deal with them on the same 
liberal basis he has used with me."

The terms on which Jennings signed 
were not announced, and can onlv be 
guessed at. It is believed that*they, 
are the highest, however, received by a 
manager in the American or National 
League. Rumor among Jennings' 
friends has it that he had declared in 
on a portion of the club's profite for 
next year. Cobb, Schmidt, and Muliin, 
who signed later, all expressed them
selves aa eminently satisfied with their 
contracts.

The two soccer games which were 
played on Saturday were not as good 
as usual, as the condition of the ground 
was not conducive to good playing and 
the teams were unevenly matched. The 
Westinghouse team had a walk-away 
in their game with the g. O. S. the 
sa-ore being 18—1. The game between 
the Scots and the Lancashire», however, 
was better, for although the Laneashires 
were short of regular players, they 
were only beaten by a score of 4—2. *

In the game between the Westing- 
house and the S. O. S.. the Westing- 
house started in early in the game to 
pile np a big score. The S. O. S. worked 
poorly end their attempts to keep their 
goal clear were very feeble. The West- 
inghous found no difficulty in kicking 
tlie ball. So loose was the play that 
at the end of the first half the wore 
was 8—0 in favor of the Westinghouse.

The second half was a repetition of 
the first, as far the play was concerned, 
hut the F. O. S. team was fortunate 
enough to secure a goal, which eared

City League.
Alerts 14, Y. M. C. A.’O.

Senior Church League.
First Methodist Church 9, Ascension J.

Junior Churcha League.
Erskines 20, Y. M. C. A. 0.
North End Mission 11, St. Andrew's 2.

Junior City League.
Broad views Id, Tigers 6.

The above is thé result of the junior 
games on Saturday afternoon in the dif
ferent leagues, and at a glance an ob
server will see that one of the good 
things failed to go over. It was in the 

j Senior Church League, when the A seen- 
I sions were defeated for the first time in 
two years by the First Methodist team, 
by a score o’f 8—7. Had the Ascensions 
won. the championship would have been 
cinched for the second time. The wea
ther was not what it might have been, 
and this interfered with the attendance.

T he game at the Asylum grounds be
tween the Ascensions and First Metho
dist Church was the beat game seen in 
the Senior Church League this year, and 
after a hard fight, in which the First 
Church scored a touchdown on a fluke, 
with two minutes to play, they won by 
a score of 8—7.

The teams «ire about evenly matched, 
and the big surprise was the form shown 

! by the First Church. For some time 
back Hugh Murray, the former Tiger 
man, has been diligently drilling the. hoys 
in tho fine points of the game, with the 
result that the team was a classy aggn 
gat-ion. Jhey not only had the aamstanvy 
of Murray;s experience, but also had 
two of the Argo intermediates. Roy Ec
clestone and L. Awrey, and also another 
of the Awrey brothers. With such a 
combination of football artists, it was 
little wonder that the Ascensions were 
forced to bite the dust, but. at that they 
should have won. They allege that Far
rell, the referee, got. excited in the laA 
quarter, and allowed tlie Firot Church 
an undeserved try. The ball was kicked 
over the tine to MeKeh-ie, who was not 
given yards, in fact, it a a* a regular 
scrimmage, but luck gave a First Meth
odist man the ball. The Ascensions 
etoutiv protested, but Referee Farrell 
claimed that a player did not have to 
give vards behind the goal. It- was one 
of the most briHiantfy contested games 
seen in junior football circles. The teams 
played straihgt football, and while there 
was considerable unnecessary roughness 
the offenders were promptly punished. 
The First Methodist team depended no 

_ their punting, wlrfle the Ascensions re- 
i lied on their bucking end running abil- 
I itiea. The First Church mein did not 

hold their wing», and the signal work 
was of little use to them, but they de
monstrated tliat they were well up in 
Lite art of tackling.' The men never 
missed a tackle, and besides. alwa\ » 
brought their men down hard.

The First Methodist back division 
worked like clockwork, and could hardly 
be improved upon. Ecclestone was about 
the best man. He pu Bed off some fmc 
runs, and did most of the kicking. On 
the wing line Graham was the most con
spicuous man. He wae flying wing, and 
easily showed his dose by hi* follow in * 
up and I adding. Norman also did well.

The Ascensions’ best man, ae usual, 
was McKelvie. He caught well. On 
the wing line Myles and Gow were con
spicuous. The Farrell brothers were the 
officials.

First Methodist Church (8)— Full 
back, Laing; halves. Awrey, Ecclestone 
and Hill; quarter, Chaguon; scrimmage, 
Robinson, Miller, But tingham: wings. 
Trele&ven, Graham. Awrey. laimsdeu, 
Norman. Longhurst.

Ascensions (7)—Full back, McKelvie ; 
halves, Otton, Moore. Campbell; quar
ter. Manson ; scrimmage. O. Kerr, 
Wartx, Myles ; wings. Gow. Greiseh, 
Dillon. Nixon. Crocker, W. Moore.

In the Senior Church T*aguc the 
Krskines easily defeated the Y. M. C. A. 
by a score of 26 to 0. It was a one
sided affair from beginning to end, the 
losers simply being outclassed. The 
Krskines had their combination work
ing well. ami Becker punted in his usual 
fine style, with the Y. M. C. A. twk 
division muffing everything in reach, the 
Krskines were easily winner*. Tlie 
teams lined up as follows:

Erskines (20)—Full, McXaety; halve*. 
Becker, Wait. Stove ; quarter. Vickley; 
scrimmage, Hewitt. Richardson. Mit
chell; wings. Kline. Ross. Ludvl. Heath. 
Simons. Lawrey.

Y. M. C. A. (0)—Full back. Magan: 
halves. McLaren. Thompson. Webster: 
quarter. Oliver: scrimmage. Lucas. Mc
Cormick : wings. Rta-xenson. To??irk. 
Barclay. Rncherd. Johnson. Smith.

Referee. J. Little. Umpire. Hanhurg 
o o o

The other game in this league was 
via red at the north end park between 
Knox Church Mission and St. Andrew’s, 
and was won bv the Mission by a score 
of 11—1. While the Mission bo>s won. 
they were given * much harder game 
than expected, and after the first quar
ter they failed to score. It was the 
cleaned ira me of gootball seen for some 
time. The teams lined up »s follows:

Knox Church Mission (11) —Full back. 
Midwinter: halve*. Payton. M«*ore. Beat- 
tie; ouarter. Me Andrews: scrimmage, 
Reid, Mvles, Muir; wings. Caffery. Vol- 
lick. Brvce. Warhurton. Harding. Lilly.

St. Andrew’s (1)—Full back. Thom
son; halves. Livingstone. White, Franks; 
oruarter. T. Yoelker: scrimmage. Yeich. 
Cook. Bainbridge; wings. Taiid. Kidd. 
Schaw. Allen, Tremble. Simons.

In the Junior City League the Broad
view* defeated the Tiger* by a score 
of 16—6. There was only one game 
in this league. The teams lined up as 
follows:

Broad views (16)— Gearv. Harrev. 
Montv. O'Neil. Smith. Morris. D. O’Neil. 
Carev. Turcott. Harley. McIntyre. Chan- 
pel Gardner. Mahony.

Tieers (6)—Bryer. Crawford. Conlv. 
Walters. Sherliet. Campbell. Kellond. 
Davis. Howell. Slocum. Saslmrg. Graf
ton. Fletclier.

The .Mert* left this morning for Lon
don. where they will play this after-

The St. Patricks left this, morning et 
7 o’clock for Ber’in. where they will 
nlav St. Jerome's College.

F T E R BEING f 
nearly hopelessly 
out wf tlie running 
for tlie champion
ship of the Inter- I 
City league, the 1 
Goold, Shapley * 
Muir twm of Brant
ford defeated the 
St. Patrick.» by a 
score of 15- - 4 on 
Saturday afternoon 
at Britannia Park. 
The league has the 

distinction of being about the last to 
close, but the season has been most 
successful. The cause of such a lengthy 
schedule was the fact that the league 
was divided into series. The St. Pat
rick’s easily won the fjgst series, while 
the G., S. A M. only won the second 
after a hard fight with the West End 
Pleasure Club. The game on Saturday 
was the final, and the Brantfordites en
tered the contest with two runs to the 
good, having defeated the St. Patrick's 
last Saturday at Brantford by a score 
of 3—1. Considering the cool autumn 
weather, a large crowd was present, and 
a noticeable feature was the large con
tingent from Brantford, who backed 
their team to the limit.

The game was played in a field with 
a cold wind blowing. But despite the 
conditions, the article of ball played 
was of a ehampionship calibre. Tlie 
team* put up a real intresting contest, 
with the score tie, 3- 3, until the sixth 
inning, when the Irishmen got. rattled

over an error, and allowed the G„ S. A 
M. to score 8 runs, and in the two in
nings following two more were scored. 
Tlie teams kept, up a fast clip until the 
fatal sixth, and during these inning* a 
more exciting game ha* seldom been 
seen in these parts. Tt was won mostly 
on the hitting, and the way the Bràiit- 
fordite* slugged the ball was a shame. 
It was clearly seen that they would get 
to McGavin’s benders before the game 
was over, and they sure enough did. He 
was forced to retire in the sixth.

Joe Pndden at short made the fatal 
error, which lost the game. There were 
three men on bases when a grounder 
was hit to Joe. He could have easily 
made a double, but fumbled, allowing 
two run* to score. The infield worked 
well. Beattie. White and Alex. Mc
Leod were in fine form.

Willie Simpson was on the mound 
for the Brantfordite*. but he failed to 
repeat his clever stunt, of a week ago. 
At the other end of the battery van 
Minnea, who distinguished himself by 
bitting four hits out of five times at 
bat. Kid Smith also did well with the 
stick, knocking in three of the four 
runs scored by the Irishmen.

Alf. Stmwger. of this city, and W. 
Temple, of Brantford, were the offi
cials. The team* lined up a* follows :

G., S. A M. Shea ss. Burke lb. Minnea 
c. Bargette lb. McCallum 8h, Cancella 
If. Walsh If. Patterson rf. Simpson p.

St. Patrick's—Beattie 3b, Padden ss, 
McLeod lb, White 2b. MacDonald rf, 
and If. Brennen e. Smith If and rf, Mc- 
Gavin p and rf.

NIGHT-RIDERS CAUGHT
AT WINDSOR ON SATURDAY.

Mill-M-the-Floaa Proved the leal ef the Ceaidiei Bred Heraea—Fert 
Johnson Won the Third Race.

V
U INDSOR RACK h /I Rare Track, Oct. 24 
a#' - The only excite- 
Bf ment at the track on 

Saturday afternoon 
IB was the fact that

V one Charlie Sweeney
and one Clem Callahan were arrested 
at 5 o'clock in the morning for night
riding. It appears that they broke in
to the stable of Charles Crew, taking 
Caper Sauce from his stall anti riding 
him on the roads so as to kill bis 
chances of winning the event for Cana- 
dian-breds in the afternoon, which was 
the first on the programme. These men 
will be held on remand until Tuesday, 
when the case will again come up. Calla 
han was held at the point of a revolver 
until a policeman came along, taking 
him to the station.

The card was A featureless one. nnd 
the fields were small, due to the num
erous scratches and the fact that many 
of the horses were shipped to Balti
more. There was a drizzling rain fall
ing all afternoon, which showed its ef
fect on the attendance, which was the 
smallest of the meeting. The track 
was heavy, and made fast time out of 
the question.

In the first event Mill on-the-Floss 
pulled into an easy lead at the top of 
the turn, and won eased up. Out of 
Step always next best. Bilberry easily 
third.

Miss Mapleton assumed the lead at 
the start in the second rare, and show
ed the way home, winning under re
straint. Àcolin was always second. 
Grey Girl could not untrack herself.

Fort Johnson galloped bis field into 
submission for first half mile, and then 
won eased up. Desperado was an easy

In the fourth race Merman and Mae 
Henley fought it out all the last six 
teenth. Merman out gam ing Mae Henley

at the wire. The King ran a wretched 
race. English Esther came from far

In the three-year-old selling race Run
ning Account waited to the stretch 
turn, then came away. Sewell waa al
ways the contender. Patriot came fast 
at the end. The summaries: ?

First race, all ages. Canadian-bred, 6 
furlongs—Mill-on-the-Floss, 105 (Mue- 
grave), 1 to 2. 1; Out of Step, 109 (Dav- 
enport, 7 to 2, 2; Bilberry, 105 (Chand
ler. 6 to 1, 3. Mendip also ran.

Second race, maiden fillies, 2-year- 
olds. 6 furlongs—Miss Mapleton. 112 
(Troxler), even. 1; Acolin, 112 (Bran
non). 8 to 1,* 2: Grey Girl, 107 (Mus- 
gruve), 3 to 1, 3. Erigone, Jolika also 
ran. Time, 1.204-5.

Third race, handicap, all ages, 1 mile— 
Fort Johnson, 111 (Howard), 1 to 3, 1 ; 
Desperado, 105 (Howard). 1 to 3, 2; 
Dorando D.. 84 (Estep, 10 to 1, 3. Au
tumn Girl also ran. Time, 1.47.

Fourth race, 1 MO miles -Merman. 
109 (Howard), 8 to 5. 1; Mae Henley, 99 
(Ganz), 4 to 1, 2; English Esther, 104 
(Rogers), 3 to 1, 3. Omicron, Tlie King, 
Lumen, Sweet Basil also rau. Time, 
2.04.

Fifth race, selling. 3-year-old? and up, 
,'»t* furlongs- Running Account, 118
(Ganzs), 2 to 1. 1; Sewell. 110 ( Daven 
port I, even. 2: Patriot, 109 (Pendcr- 
gast i. 8 to 1. 3. \Y. 1. Hineh, C. W.
Burt. Pills also ran. Time, 1.11.

Sixth race, selling. 3 year-olds and up, 
1)4 miles- Little Minnie, 102 (Cum
mings L 3 to 1, 1 : Vauen. 109 i Brannon), 
3 to 1. 2; Cablegram, 114 (Mentry). 9 to 
5. 3. Kyronda, Maximum. Harry Riche- 
son, King’s Guinea also ran. Time, 
1.59 3-3.

Seventh race, selling. 3 year old* amt 
up. 1 mile -- Occidental. 101 (Howard), 
2 to 1. 1: Ud of Langdon. 104 (Daven
port). 2 to 1. 2: Howard Pearson, 94 
(Wilson), -1 to 1. 3. Time. 1.46 2-5,

WHO WILL WIN THE BIG FIGHT ?

them from being whitewashed. The 
Westinghouse during the whole of the 
game played rings around the S. O. S.. 
and had iio difficulty whatever in keep 
ing the plav alwavs in the neighbor
hood of the S. O. S. goal. The final 
score was 18—1.

In the game between the Scots and 
Laneashires. the Lancs.'had difficulty in 
securing players, a* some of the regular 
players did not put in an appearance. 
However, when they did start they kept 
thing» busy* and the hull waa kept con

stantlv on the move. Captain Wilkins, 
of the Lancashire», arranged his men 
well, and although they did not- play 
together as well as the Scots they put 
up a good fight. At the end of the first 
half the score «food 3—0 in favor of the 
Scots. In the second half the Lamca- 
*hire* worked together well, and quick
ly scored two goals, which left the Scots 
with a lead of one goal. The Scots man
aged to score another goal before the 
final whistle sounded, which made the 
final «core 4—8 ie favor of tho fleet*

(A. P. Despatch.1)
New York, Oct. 24.- While the sport

ing public await* the conclusion of 
the contract formalities and the selec
tion of a place for the battle, discus
sion of the relative merits of Jim 
Jeffrie*, the ex-time boilermaker and 
Jack Johnson, his black opponent to 
be, goes on unabated.

This Jeffries-Johnson bout give? 
strong early promises of eclipsing in 
importance any previous fight, for it 
lends itself to every angle of sport
ing interest and variety of specula-

Jeffries* dislike for Johnson is well 
known, and it will be business with 
the retired champion from the mom
ent he clambors through the ropes. 
Johnson once knocked out Jack Jef
fries, a brother of Jim. and this added 
to the fact that Johnson brought Jeff 
out of his retirement when he was 
happy in the thought that he was 
through with fighting has not served 
to increase any good will of Jeffries 
towards Johnson.

That Jeffries’ condition is excellent is 
apparent to those who have met him

since his return from Europe. He train
ed zealously abroad, but. it is still a 
question whether he has the hitting 
power and strength that put out Fitz
simmons and Corbett. Four years of 
idleness roust be taken into considera
tion that if Jeffries can show any thing 
of the form that he displayed in hi* 
last fight with Corbett, his friends 
maintain that he will again be cham-

"I never went into the ring but once 
with a hard feeling toward the other 
fellow," said Jeff to-night. “That was 
Monroe, and lie went out in two 
rounds. This Johnson has been making 
too much noise, and I think a white 
man should be champion, anyway, ao 
you can figure out what's going to hap
pen to him."

Johnson has proved himself to be a 
marvelous defensive fighter, and when 
he saw good openings, showed flashes 
of punching power. Havin’g never been 
fully extended, Johnson is an unknown 
quality. He is younger than Jeffrie*, 
and in his prime.

Geo. Little, his manager, is expected 
in this city to-morrow night and the 
fixing up of articles will soon follow.

American Football.
At Philadelphie—First half. Unix, of 

Peun. 0. Penn. Stale ft; final. Univ. of 
Penn. 3. Penn. 8t*t» 3.

At New York—Br-’, half. Fmdham 
Mx’arthmore 3; final. Fordhum 21. 
Swarthmore 3.

At Cambridge First half. Han-*ul ti. 
Bronxv ft; final. Harxard 11. Brow n ft.

At Pitteburg—First half. Pittsburg 6. 
Carlisle 3.

At Amherst—First half. Amherst »'•. 
Dartmouth 6; final. Dartmouath 12. Am 
herat tl.

At Annapolis—First half. Navy 
Univ. of Virginia ft.

At New Haven, Com».—First naif, Yale
ti, Colgate (V

First half, Syracuse 28, Niagara Uni
versity 0.

At Milwaukee—First half. Michigan (*. 
Marquette 5.

At Madison—Firet half. Wisconsin 6. 
Indiana •">.

Fir*', half. Princeton ft. laiFaycUe ft.
At Rochester—First half. Wert High 

34. Lock port High ft.
At Rochester—First half. Eart High 

47. CaacadiHa ft.
At Ithaca—Firat half. Cornell 1ft, Fer

ment1 ft.
At Wert Point - First half. Army 9, 

l>ehigh ft.
At l/»iH-#Ater—Firrt half, F. and M. •>, 

llaverford 4.

The hop consumption of England 
it decreasing.


